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WE HMHSEBB BYproviding for the administration 
of affairs in the territory the fed
eral government should: jeglect 
to make provision for such emer
gencies as the one by which 
the district is now confronted.

It is by lo means an unusual 
thing that the governor of a ter
ritory should find occasion to

,n -v...... Y* g eave the district over which he
$g presides but it la something ex- 

8i*n " ^ traordinary that- no preparation
should be made for filling his of
fice during his absence.

It is altogether likely that no 
serions results will oebur in the 
present instance, particularly if 
Commissioner Ross returns to 
Dawson before the close of navi
gation, as was his expressed in
tention before leaving.

It is quite evident, however, 
that an important omission has 
been made in _ providing for the 
administration of Yukon affairs 
—an omiâsion which may some 
time lead to disastrous conse
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LUJDI BIOS..
Chinese Said Opium Are Being Hams and Bacon Will Hereafter j

Be Resmoked. ON’T YOU THINK it is time to buy your fall, clothes ? We have a big line of 
clothing in medium heavy- weights the kind that will outlast the fall and 
be worn with safety and comfort this coming winter. All perfect fitting 

garments, tailor made and cut from the latest patterns. XX Don't neglect buying heart*; 
underwear It is poor economy to continue wearing your summer underclothing. ài * 
little bill from our friend the doctor will emphasize our meaning. Take.eare of yourself,
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Fully Equipped a Plant lor That 

Purpose.

Uncle Sam's Revenue Cutter HcCslloch 

Is Running Down the Smugglers 

A Sold Scheme.I I 4* j
NOTICE.

good figure for iU »pace and in justification thereof 
guarantee, to madoetUttrta ptidetrn***"»■£* 

that of any other paper published between 
Juneau and |A< JfrKA, J*k- v

letters t _
And Small Packages can be gent to :he Creek» by outsZZiVZ Ut'VMno **»«•' «enr M,
and Friday to BUtorado, Bonanza, Bunker, 
Dominion, Hold Knn, SntpMtr. <t*arU and Can

Commercial Cc. hasSanta Barbara, Cm!., Aug. ii.-DLe- The Northern 
coteries have just been made which are established and is now operating an 
believed to establish conclusive proof enterprise which if installed in ine 
(bat wholesale smuggling of Chines- early days would have saved the A. C. 
and opium from British Columb’t into Co. a sum of money almost locredibje.  ̂
the United States, through Santa Bar- “During the past four years,’ said W. 
bare, haa been carried on. It is not H. Fairbansk, ‘‘the A. C. Co. has 
known when the trade began, but it ia lost fully $250,000 on hams and bacon 
believed that operations” have extended by deterioration owifig to the firm not 

period of several months and having the necessary facilities for prop- 
that unregistered Celestials have been erly caring for Those commodities. We 
dumped into this vicinity by the score, have cVen this year a big stock of hams 
The revenue officials were notified of and bacon which are almost a total 
smuggling several weeks ago-, and for loss as we are selling all of last year’s 
three weeks the revenue cutter Me- stock for dog feed 
Cullocb has been cruising in the waters not allowed ter get into the bands of 
of Santa Barbara channel, in the curbstone brokers for speculative pur- 
neighborhood of Santa Cruz, Anacapa, poses, but is sold only for dog feed. 
San Nicholas and Ban Miguel islands Downing the mail man bought ten tons 
in search of evidence with which to of this bacon. Yon can see that we 
convict the parties under suspicion. It |ost on last year's shipments big sums 
is known that the McCulloch has been df money as in fact we have done every 
searching lot the Kate and Ann, which year preivously. We now have in 
has been suspected of landing Chinese operation a smoke house aud^ «H fresh 
at Santa Barbara, for several months stock arriving to us this season will 
past.—The vessel has been overhauled be treated the same as is the custom in 
in the - peat, but has always succeeded | the big,packing houses of the East, 
in clearing herself. Other vessels of Upon tne Nugget man evidencing a 
siimlar pattern, which are well known desire to see this plant Mr. Fairbanks 
in this port, are believed to be engaged accompanied the writer to the scene of 

in the business. | operations. The warm storage ware-
Tbe scheme which has operated so hollse formerly owned by the Empire 

successfully Is simple and easily car- Iine has lieen converted into n packing 
Lumber-Uden vessels leave house m which, for the first time in 

for Southern California this county hams and bacon are kept in
,.f these
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Our two contemporaries the 

News and the Sun have become
for existence.

The fight which the people of 
now conduct- 

secure re- tm IBRARY 
WORKINGMAN’» - . 
LUNCH, DINNER AMI 
KFF8PSHURNT 800*1

TANDARO ,mr
FREE READING. WRIT
ING. SMOKING, CHESS * 
AND CHECKER ROOHS.s■

The most shccessfnl boats sailing on 
All thoroughly refitted

so nearly alike in appearance, 
opinions, etc., as to cause a great 
many people to wonder if the 

hand is guiding thé destin
ies of both. Politics, it is "said, 
sometimes makes strange bed-fel
lows, and influential railroad cor
porations hâvé before this b^en 
known to accomplish similar' re
sults. Our good friend the Sun I pie'k
is coming tO be looked upon and shipped as part of the crew.

sort of I these vesiela put in at Port Harford, 
San Pedro, and other ports with crews 
more than twice as large as necessary. 
When sailing for the north the cy-ws 
consist almost exclusively of white

In this territory are 
ing in an endeavor to 
dress from the_ daspotiç treat
ment which they have received 
at the hands of the White Pass 
Railway, is nothing more nor 
less than a struggle for existence.

We believe it to be the settled 
conviction of the great majority 
of the territory's inhabitants that 
the district furnishes every ad- 
avntage and opportunity requisite 
to the maintenance of a_perman
ent population. The area of the, 
known gold bearing district as 
yet unworked is so extensive, as 
to warrant the claim that under 
anything like favorable condi- 
ditions, employment for thous
ands of men will be furnished for 
an indefinite number of years.

Acting upon this conviction the 
business men of Dawson as well 

the successful mining opera 
tors of the district have invested

faith in the future of the country 
has not been misplaced.

The policy pursued thus far by 
the management of the White 
Pass has bqen diiected along 
exactly opposite linos.

Instead of exhibiting a reason
able degree of faith in the per
manent nature of our resources 
they have from the beginning 
acted upon the theory that the 
country is for a day only. In the 
pursuit of this policy they have 
set themselves to earn within the

the Yukon, 
end refurnished.
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\same New Machinery Has Been In
stalled In All Three Beats.
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the Sound 
points and after getting well out to 

to Vancouver, B- C., and
storage. Some 35 tons

stored there tbe prtnei-
warra Capt. Martineau, Flora;

Capt. Green, Nora;
"j .staples are now 

pie part of which has been shipped via 
the White Pass this season, smaller 

ignments coming’ up stream on the 
- Go's boats. As soon as the goods 

immediately unpacked, 
scrubbed and then pot in

sea, run over
up Chinese, who are ostensibly 

Some ol
Y où are put in immediate**» 
in tin test ion with Boom*.

jpr j HI dorado. Honker, Ikaeieke,
Gold Ron or SuliAer Crtefe'

l

Capt. Bailey, Ora. V

Hill consquite properly too, as a 
morning edition to the Evening 
News.

,N. N.
arrive they are

■ By Subscribing tor a Ctttpbo* 
1» town

Through Tkkett To Coast Cities

Klondyke Corporation,w m washed and
the smoke room where over a sproce 1
wood fire they areTitorough 1 yjesmoked. L,err«e

A boot three tons of m-nt «treated CALDERHEAD Genersl Manager
on each smoking after which operation R ' _______________________

placed in the big storage
_____ at present some 35 tons o! f PATRON» OF THE £ :

i Bay City Market J.
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discernible on a single bam or slab of # mand prove this assertion. ^|l
bacon in the entire length of the store # —” r *

entice wS\T» c'mu'münicatiôn fictween | 1

the upper and lower floors by means of —--------------- ————------- j
a huge elevator, the meats by this p r* HI 1MHAM
means reaching the smoking room g , J, \J VJ ill I sal* I
which is built about 20 leet above tbe 
furnace room on the lower floor. Mr.
Ricbbrd Huzzy is looking after this 
part,of tbe N. C. Co.’s business he be
ing a graduate from the Cudahy Pack 

ing Co., of Chicago. __

Dr. Duncan’s practice is being at
tended to while he is a wav by Dr.

3, Aurora
. V p2*

Wanted—10,ouo gunny sacks. High 
est price paid. N. A. T. & T. Co.
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Yukon Ctltphoflt Svl“
V tikoi» EiROUND ;sailors.

_ . — pC Another method adopted is the land- 
I ing of Chinese on one of the islands in 
I the channel, and they are then brought 

to Santa Barbra as fishermen. No less 
than 25 of these alleged fishermen land
ed in Santa Barbara during the past 
week, and it is almost certain 
none ol them ever returned. There can 
be no question that they immediately 
depart, as a rale, for Oxnard and Santa 
Maria^where hundreds of ..Chinese^

factories.
The illicf operations are-aot confined 

to Chinese traffic. Opium smuggling 
has also been carried on to a considera
ble extent. Not long ago a cache was 
discovered near Gaviota, a short dis- 

the coast. A farmer whose 
the beach saw a sky-
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m- For Protection ot City’s Water 

Pipes this Winter. that

The Dawson Water and Power Co.
commencing preparations for WE HAVE RECEIVED

A HEAVY CONSIGNMENT
are now
the maintenance ol the water supply 
for the winter. The mejhod^rojjosjd 

and will consist of small houses put 
the faucets in which fires will be

as

with a w* 
who* ; goo.

over
kept burning all the time.

This year instead of the houses be
ing made of wood they will be of gal
vanise I iron with a lining of asbestos 
several inches thick which wil 1 make Itance 
them Absolutely fire proof and at the I ProP®rty runs o
same time strengthen their resistance j sbot into the ■¥ fr““ * vt“el *

, * few miles out at sea. Shortly after a

The building, will be circular in ,11,6 >“d ^
construction, with a diameter of eight • *»• below hi. Remises. Curiosity 
feet; sev.n feet in height, and „m Prompted him to inve.Mg.te, and a 
have .» pointed roof. It i. the in. Uiort time after reading the spot from 

teotion to have one of these bourns on ”h'cb tbe ***** b*f wnt he
the corner of every block which will K1»»* “bd ^7“ '
give a greatly improved service over °f wb*<=b was buried The next
* , * ’ day he visited the place and fonnd the
8Wwk"on tbe boilding. will be com- contained opium. The mat-

menced at an early date so that they ^ reported to the autborities
will be in readmes, as soon M ^ but when they arrtvwl they found that 
weather become, threatening. When tbe °Pin“ ^ been "•■K*wd-
put in place at the corner of every SeTCr*1 ,MUn“» ? » 8,OU “
** . . -, ., I have been rtDorted along the coaststreet they will give Dawaon the ap- °**u repor.cu —' —
pearance of an Indian wigwam village. “*• *■* fe" ™0,ltb#: J* **"
^ 1 lieved there ia an orgemied gang of

smugglers at work.
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THE3 ol a single season a sum 
approximately to the entire 
gt of their invested capital. 

Whetfsit is remembered that 
which have paid 
hatsoever during

Also i Large Stock of Boiler. Engine and Steam 

Iron and Steel of All Sizes.CLIFFORD SISTONamoi
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the first few yeaV* of-Operation 
are very, Very few\|he absurd
ity of the position 
the White Pass ma

CALL on us roil Fences

YUKONGold Star Will Be Sold.
The steamer Gold Star, the property

Made another excursion to Whitehorse Monday 
"last with every stateroom sold and a jolly, 

satisfied crowd of passengers,
1 . j r v

its
Peremptory Cases.

of Capt. Nixon who skipped *> ~The following are the casesou.be
uacermomously » ooftpln of weeks ago, 
will be sold at auction by Sheriff Hil- 
beck, marshal of the exchequer court, 
pu Saturday, August 31, to satisfy the 

for wages held. against her by 
» of the crew. The steamer is 

now lyfhg at the Standard Oil Com- 

paaÿ*a wlw* '
S nd a copy dtAioeUmau's Souvenir 

to your outside rsiends. A complete
pictorial history offhq Klondike. For 
sale at all news stands.

tall»pied by
L Vs,t be- peremptory list ready for trial in the 

territorial conn this week :
Tuesday—Bonnsfield vs. Davis; Mil- 

strom vs. Makela ; Davis vs. Hog bee; 
Wharton vs. Miller.

Wednesday-Small debt procedures. 
Thursday — Cooper vs. Charlton ; 

Dndrea va. Fandozzi ; Falconer va. 
Jewell.

Friday-Milne vp. Williaon ; Nelder 
va. Uran ; Lewis va '-King.
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comes at once apparent. X.
In its greed to drain the twv 

ritory of its life blood, the rail- cm 
road company has unwittingly me 
overstepped the mark. Its pro
fits for the current season will 
not approach the amount expect- 

V od and as a result of its selfish
ness its business for next year 
at this moment is ia jeopardy.

The country will not maintain 
population unless men are ena
bled to eagage in mining and 
other occupations at a profit. And 
without population the railroad 
company cannot continue oper- 

f 'M ation. Freight rates must be 
lowered or later the country will 
be depopulated.

We repeat, the fight now on is 
«struggle for existence itself.

I Look Out for Her Next Sunday
Northern Navigationthan pay you to wait a few days for her, for 

you can travel with speed and comfort to her 
destination with satisfied and conse

quently agreeable shipmate* V

It will more tite
*****

' *M** U
Iti— iCOMPANY trs=-,—-— MTelephone 167.Office, Townsend & Rose.

Frank Mortimer, Aurora Deck. Tick*» aad freight Agaat. ,

Send * copy of Goetzman’e Souvenir 
to your outaide friends. A complete 
pictorial history of th* Klondike. For
sale at all news stands.
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X frozen-

The Pacific
I ' facility for keepi
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Latest photo buttons at Goetzman’s.
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RAGLAN COATS STB, “SA
mi J3sWe Are NewWe Have" Seme Elegant

Turkish Squares, 
Brussels tapestry and 

Ingrain Carpets.
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SHOULD BE REMEDIED.

The present period in the his
tory of the Yukon territory may 
perhaps be termed with propri
ety “the inter regnum.” For the 
time being the territory is with
out h chief executive and there 
is no erne with authority to fill 
that position. ’

It oeome very peculiar that in

For Information Relative to Passsenger and Freigk 
Apply at Company's Office. A. C. Vock.3...Wool and Turkish Rugs... E r , 3!M! II

11; I .
IE ARGENT & PINSKA. 3ÿ- SECOND AVENUE,

Northern Navigation Com Uw
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